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A Kidney Sufferer
_ f°*

Fourteen Years.FIFTEEN’ KILLED Why AreANOTHER VICTORY FOR JAPAN. THE graduates of1 і* FREDERICTON BDSINBS» 
COLLEGE
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f !TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or St»nd with Ease.

Consulted Five Different Doctors»

Two Russian Cruisers Sunk— 1,000 Russian Troops 
Captured—Russia Lost Eleven War

ships in 24 Hours.

Better trained Shea 
other echodle 1 a 
meet Duelnee* e$P№^ltal

W. J. Oeborno,
rtedmtote*. X. B.

And Twenty-five Injured by a Collision 
the C. P. R.

Mon * Ш n*#ic і цім
мкSunlight Soap will not injure 

your blankets or harden them. M 
will make them soft, white and 
fletgjf.

W*

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills
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ports and also will seek Individually 
and oellectlveljr to confina the area of 
hostilities so as to reduce the chance 
of a general spread of the conflagra
tion. But relative to the integrity of 
СЯЦпа, it is not likely that any step 
will be taken, if the tertn "Chine.” Is 
Intended to Include Manchuria. It Is 
held that thi# le consistent With the 
post French attitude concerting the 
Integrity of China, which was con
strued to be entirely separated from 
the provinces of ,the Chinese empire, 
Including Manchuria, Thibet,' and Mon
golia. The negotiations are still op
en with the prospect of their lengthy 
continuance.

DR. J. COlilS BROWNE'S -Я;-JA Head-on Smash-up, With the Thermometer Twenty 
Below Zero, in the Early Morning Darkness.

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Baron Hayashi, 
the Japanese minister here, has re
ceived official confirmation from Токіо 
of the destruction at Chemulpo of the 
Russian first class cruiser Zariag and 
the third class cruiser Koriets.

LONDON, Feb. 10,—A special de
spatch from TOkib, dated today, says:
It Is reported here that three trans- ,
ports of the Russian volunteer fleet, ; RoivfE, Feb. 10,—The Patria pub- 
conveying about 1,000 troops, have been Hghes comment of the fleet engagement 
captured by the Japanese oft the jn the far east, supposedly from the 
Korean boast. " j pen of Admiral Bettol, who has twice

... _ ! fllle<l the post of minister of marine.
LONDON, Feb. 10, 2 p. m.—Official The writer says: "The result of this 

despatches from Токіо received by first attack is exceedingly grave and 
Baron Hayashi say the Japanese ad- ; shows feat the Russian commander 
mirai, on arriving at Chemulpo, sent ; was not prepared. It points also to a 
word to the two Russian cruisers giv- j possibility of future catastrophes. The 
lng them a time limit_ in which to' Japanese showed notable perspicuity 
leave. Shortly afterwards the Bus- : and foresight, and the fact that the 
elans came out and attacked a Japan- Russians were surprised at night 
ese torpedo boat, which replied with a proves thgÿ they were not vigilhnt. 
torpedo Ineffectively. A general ex- If they hOd been surrounded by metal.- 
change Of shots then followed. After lie nets as is prescribed in warfare, if 
a hot fire, the Russians returned to they had employed searchlights, and

------- if their torpedo boat fit-
ad been active, this surprise

bassy her has refused 160 enlistments 
of Frenchmen. The Echo de Paris 
says the embassy has also refused the 
offer of an American ship owner whose 
name is not given to place hie ships at 
the disposal of Russia to- act as pri
vateers.

CHL0R0DYNE.
Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 

the well-kobwn Contractera and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of bow be was cured: 
"For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
Incapacitated. I had terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
and was to almost constant torment, I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
tost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from live different doctors and also 
numerous other prepâfatlens to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan'e 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me add I new feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how ! was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so, I have passed the meridian of life 
but I feel that I have taken en the rosy 
hue of boyhood.”

Price 50 ctSi per box, or j for $1.15, nil 
debtors or

ГТШ!ОПЖЕ0^,и'“~

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
fleet. 3*, 1186, says:

?SvF7 аллглвд“EE t® be meet generally uestuL te toe ex- 
ЙЯЙ? °/ 411 oa,*rs. 1 should say CHLOHO- 
DTNE. X never travel without It, and Its 
genwal applloabUtty to the relief of a large
«eemraendatlen.1" a,,meBta Iorme lte befl‘

Г ' '
/

ITALIAN EXPERT COMMENT.quisition and. auxiliaries ordered out 
from Carleton Juncton and other points 
along the line.

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Fully 16 men 
were killed and 25 injured as themen

result of a head-on collision between 
east and west-bound Soo trains of the 
C. P. R. In the early hours of a bitter

The Injured were gathered up and 
brought to Ottawa. A special with 
the injured reached Ottawa at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon. All the hospitals were 
notified beforehand to be in readiness 
to receive the patienta. Every city 
ambulance and a score of covered car
riages wire in waiting, while felly a 
doeen doctors were on the scene and 
superintended the transfer of the in
jured.

Dubois, fireman of No. 8, lay still In 
death in one of the sleepers. He hid 
expired on the way down. A sad fea
ture in connection With his demise 
was the fact that hi# Wife Was at the 
efetlon, to meet hlifi, Ь»рт 

’hefek that he hid escaped. 
wemfA was almost heart-broken when 
the fiyeord news was convened tb her.

Baggageman O'Toole died lh the sta
tion at 4 o'clock. The het of deed, who 

.ajw <nostl> from this district, is as tOl-

News Agent McMullen, Baggageman 
O’Toole, ' Express 
Thompson dn No. 7, Engineer Jackson, 
Express Messenger J. Robertson on 
îto. 8, Wm. Poultot, W. Whitney, Jas. 
Higgins, J. Currier, Wm. McMillan of 
Montreal, DOlphus Seguin of НиЦ, Jas. 
Chalut of HUll, Fireman Dubois, and 
two Bodl^p unidentified.

Controller Armstrong of the railway 
mail service was greatly concerted for 
the Welfare of two of his staff, A. 
Black of No. 6 and И B. Bach of No. 
7. It was first reported that Black, 
who is a Nova Scotian by birth, was 
killed, but fortunately this turned out 
not to be the case. Their Injuries «me 
very serious, and the two men were 
Immediately removed to St Luke’s 
hospital and are reported to be doing 
well.

Conductor J. T. Nldd, of the west
bound train, said: "It was the fault 
of tnysélf and my engineer, John Dud
ley, that the wreck took place. I did 
not forget Our orders, blit the train 
slipped by Sand Point without my no
ticing It. My orders were In my poc
ket We got our orders at Ottawa, 
which place we left at 2.68 a. m. I did 
not forget my order, repeated Nldd, 
but that does not excuse me. It was 
my first wreck."

Engineer Dudley said: *‘I have no
thing to say.” t

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S 
CHL0R0DYNE

winter's morning. The scene of the 
accident was three and a half miles 
vest of Sand Point, a station between 
,Unprior and Renfrew. It was due to 
the failure of the engineer of No. 7, a 
vest-bound train! to carry out Ms or
ders to stop at Sand Point and allow 
Ko. 8, east-bound to Montreal, to cross 
tùn there. It was just before 8 O'clock 
In the morning when the smash oc
curred. Train No. 7 left Ottawa*About 
8 o'clock, being a little over an hour 

It was in Charge of СсяММсде 
Kidd arid Engineer Dudley, bo(h it 
t i n city. Ordeta to cross No. 8 «flat- 
! and Soo train at Band Point were 
pven at Ottawa. Dudley initialed the 
0, .1er in Conductor NldtV# book, but 
evidently forgot Ms Instructions, While 
Kidd, relying implicitly upon Dudley, 
neglected to keep a look out. The ГО- 
Fuif was, instead of remaining on the 
pit^ng at Sand Point and allowing No.
S to pass, the treat-bound express cop- 
United its journey, making a head-on; 
collision Inevitable.

I: was an awful night for such a 
wreck. The cold was intense, the mér- 

belng 20 below sero, and clouds

RUSSIANS FEEL BADLY.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb, 10,—In gov

ernment circles the bulletins ore ac
cented as representing the full extent 
of the disaster, the general expression 
feeing that the Russian authorities did 
not expect early success, especially at 
sèa. The whole city waited anxiously 
last tight ft* official nrtrs. Extra
ordinary scefifep were enacted In and 
around the vfiS> office, and a erriwd of 
people lttebally besieged the ministry 
« interior, where th'e Offlôlàl Messen
ger Is published.
drove UP in quick succession and the 
highest and fewest of fee pdople wait
ed 1ft the sn*W covered street patiently 
for the first numbers containing the 
official bulletins. When the text of 
these eornfauhlcations had leaked out 
the erowdb expressed furious impa
tience at the fafct thgt nothing was 
said about Injuries inflicted upon Jap
anese wârships.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Ornloea, Dysentery, Ctiolera. -

ЩШШМІ
StEmp the name of the inventor— \\

I
Chemulpo and sank at the entrance of especlau 
the harbor. It Is not yet known whe- j strdyem
ther their sinking was due to the Ja- ' could not have Brought euoh disas- 
panesê fire or to the Russians' own ас- і trous couëefiuenOee. Th* Japanese have 
tlon, hut It is believed to be due to the Proved their wafer scout aértiçe to 
former. The crews of both the Russian have been excellent, as jn the darkness 
vessels sought refuge on a French war- nient they knew exactly where to 
ship at Chemulpo. There Were no rea- ; n° <*<**-
ualtiee among fee Japanese and their 1 ® e*st to re
vessels sustained no damage. shift* the£

A summary of the tosses sustained in ; *^ree ^esaeIa
fee ftrtt twênty-four hours ot the war ; •Jraek 1^ fespedoes are useless for ser-

wlth Japan, show that eleven Russian Th-
warships were placed out of action in TheГпе way or another and that the Jtbpaf*Sf ♦* Jan EbanclsCo who are

did not lose a ship. membefe of the reserves are busily
the department of interior, at Ottawa, The losses were as follows: IT'fwü* Preparations fe return to their
also secretary of the department of l-*Battleship Retvizan, torpedoed and J!!up frhla
forestry, and R. H. Campbell, assist- beached at Pbrt Arthur. '
ant secretary of th* forestry assotfiâ- Z—Battlêship Ceasarovltch, torpedoed it

MrtSr, Stewart and Campbell below «£ «ttWB »

disabled ir
byÆpBMladlPSetoeTrit Port ^ Prosecute theW

Arthur oft* beached. wlth Rtiwia‘
! 8—Grutier Novlk, hole below water- JAPAN COMMANDS THE SEA.

lifts flt Rort Arthur.
7— Csufser Askeld, hole below- water

line at Pert Arthur.
8— Cbuiser Diana, hole below water- 

fifie at Fort Arthur.
9— FlfiSt-class armored cruiser Var- 

lag, destroyed at Chemulpo, Korea.
10— Torpedo gun vessel Korletz, de

stroyed a't Chemulpo, Korea.
11— Gunboat Mandjo, said to have 

been seized by the Japanese at Nag
asaki, Japan.

Another report, however, says that 
the Mandjo Is at Shanghai.
Japanese fleet seems tb have Consisted 
of two divisions under Admiral K?amal- 
mufa, on the flagship Idzumo (armored 
cruiser) and Vice-Admiral Togo, on th* 
flagship AsaM (battleship). The Jap
anese vesels engaged were apparently, 
in addition to the Idzumo and Asaht 

battleship Fuji, the orulser Oehtma, 
the battleship Sffiktshma, the battft- 
sblp HatSuse, the arlftbred cruiser 
ŸaKUpio, the armored cruiser Asima, 
the armored erttoer Iwate, the ertuser 
Chltbae, fee
sêr Takasago and the torpedo gunboat
Ybahino.

(The erulser Variag; which was built 
at Cramp's shipyard, Philadelphia, in 

above iàOfcWas of sfeel, unsheathed. She was 
toys dispjacemeht and her In*

; dtcated horse power wàs 2ÇhOÔO. On 
hçr speed trials she madVSi knots per 
hour for eight hours. В tie was 400 feet,

Uong, 62 beam, aiid h*d a depth ot hold 
of 20 feet. The vkrtag'a armament 
Consisted of 12 six-inch qelck-flriHg 
guns, 12 tWëlve-pounfief quick-firing, 8 

1 six-pounder quick-firing guns, 2 one- 
pounders and six torpedo tubes, two of 
Which were submerged.

(The ttorelfe was built in StoekhoHn.
She was of steel and was 206 feet in 
length, 38 in. beam, 1,413 totis displace
ment, and 1,600 Indicated horse-power.
Her speed was 18 knots. The arma
ment of the Korietz consistèd of tWo 
8-lnch breech-loaders, one 6-inch 
breech-loader, four 4.7-lnch quick-iflre,
*Wo 6-pounder quick-firers, four 1- 
pounder revolving cannon, and two 
torpedo tubes.)

g against 
The poor DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE.He.

Smart carriages Bold by 
ana 4b. 6<L % Chemists at Is. ЩЛ., 2s. 90. 

la manufacturers— І І
J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.
IN THE INTEREST OF FORESTRY.

Visit from Two Pfemluent Members of 
the Canadian Association.

St. John had a Vl'flftt yesterday, <rom 
tw gentlemen who are Cbnslderably In
terested In tlie forests of Canada. The 
parties in question are B. Stewart of

1448

Messenger Roy XA

0 I ,
4This morning the city was placard

ed with bulletins and copies of the im
perial manifesto. The Intense lndlg- 
naton with Which the news of “the 
Otab In the back” inflicted by Japan 
was received here seems to fee general 
throughout Russia. The whole empire 
is fired by the war fever. From Kieff, 
Kbarkoff, Ekatertnoslav and Moscow 
crime stories of patriotic demonstra
tions. Ptfello balls end other festivi
ties have Been countermanded, and 

Rea CrOSs Society Is besieged with 
applicants anxious to go to the front.

The state of feeling here was Illus
trated at fee theatres last night, when 
people 'demanded the national anthem.

W* solicit He bu»ix»»» ef Mkiultcturtr,, bn. 
Rineert *n« others whe ГМІІМ the idvlssbllitv of 
having th.tr Wteet bmrtnnfe trasnette by fe*. 
perte. Prskmlaery advte. free. Chirr., mode, 
rate. Oaf Invumsiu’ H.Ip, 124 pages, .n*t upon 
request, Marlon & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washtbeton. D.C.. n.s.A.

Men wanted
сигу
ci steam and vapor made It Impossible 

locomotive drivers to see far 
ai ad. There $.s a heavy down grade 
Where the accident occurredi and be- 

tltis, as well aa making up tost 
time. No. 8 was running at a particu
larly rapid rate. In th» darkness of 
! the ” еайу morning the fatal collision 
eccurred.

Most of the cars save the Pullmans 
smashfft or telescoped, and en- 
eftrs and everything were piled 
top of the other.

for
:tirin.

left last night for Ha)lfax, where Mr. 
Stewart will lecture Wednesday night. 
On Friday Mr. Stewart and 'Mr. 
Campbell will bè at Saekvllle and will 
arrive here on Saturday. On Monday 
evening ttthee 6 
meeting In th 
clety, rooms.

The society which they Represent la 
In its fifth year and has the hearty 
Support of all Who have the best Inter
ests of the country at heart. Th* dom- 
lon government aftd several of tbe Pro- 
Vlntial legislatures have seen fit to as
sist, while the lum’bermeh from all 
parts of Canada are a 
the association a good 
president todSy Is one of the largest 
lumber operators In Upper Canada, 
Harry ROWnsop.

• The Objects of the association are 
the preservation of fee forests of the 
dominion, the propagation of trees 
gnd the proper cutting of the same. 
The have also in view the fact that 
many districts which are very 
valuable for, timber are almost 
worthless for agricultural purposes arid 
propose a proÿïr survey of those dis
tricts before they are allotted for 
farming.

In addition to this It is well recog
nized that the headwaters, of many 
âtfeams are being eaoriflarid. Thèse 
are valuable dfetfiets and the removal 
of timber frotn sections has a pro- 
nOOn'ted ill Oltect.

The Osk>er$b**&n whteh the 
gentlemen raprOeent hah also takeh an 
active part Os to insurance and hand
ling of burned districts.

Ih the province of New Brunswick 
there are thousands Of acres that are 
utterly valuless except for the lutfiber 
Which can be cut On them, cdftsequent- 
ly It is* to the Interest of the provtoee 

hould be eafe-

TQRODGHODT CANADA AND UNÎ7ID WATE».

aoVenlsing mitten No experience, only uo>:c$tv required»
ïoiSdan1" iÂoïïCUUUe’ MEDICINAL

ЇМ on

jthe
JtiHen will address a 
Saturai History so- WANTED.

'BERLIN, Feb. 10,—The naval men 
here were doing little else at fee ad
miralty department today than talking 
about the Japanese*Russian engage
ments and tiie deductions to be drawn 
therefrom. One conviction was that 
Japan had acquired euoh a superiority 
that the commàftd of the sea practical
ly results. . The unwillingness of the 
Russian fleet at Port Arthur to leave 
the protection of the shore batteries 
enables Japanr in the opinion of the 
naval experts here, to conduct her 
landing operations unmolested, it is 
Believed Port Arthur will be invested 
on the land sld£ as jquiCkly as pdssible.

One of the Japanese objects ih at
tacking the forts, it was further point
ed out, Was doubtless to draw tHe Rus
sian Art aftd locate the guns op short 
That fee Japanese ships withdrew was 
regarded as indicating losses.

A contrast is also made between the 
condition of Japanese ana Russian 
ships. All the former Were docked 
within six weeks and evert bit of in

cruiser Kaigigi, the etui- ternal Work was in perfect order, While
the Russian vessels, it was added, had 
not been docked for a year.

CLAIM RUSSIAN VICTORIES.

were 
titles, 
up on

The collision occurred when the pae- 
BMigers Were a Sleep and, some neve» 
Uvea to tell the tale of what happened. 
From benrtth the wreck cries fori help 

coming, arid those of the train 
and passengers who had been 

fortunate endugh to escape qultikly ap
plied their efforts to the relief of the 
unfortunates. A trainman was sent 
back to Sand Point, aftd from there 
word was telegraphed to <5tt 
Divisional Superintendent Spencer.

Wrecking crew# were called Into re-

WANTBD—Local agents and salesmen to 
Sell orftanjental and fruit trees. Liberal pav, 
and steady work if desired. It coats you 
totting to start. Apply now. PRLHAM 
NÜRSBRY COMPANY. Toronto Ont.

JAPAN’S NEXT MOVE.
LONbp.lt, Ffe. 10.—"We were slow 

In negotiating So We are making up for 
lost time by quickness in action,” said 
baron Hayashi, this morting. The en
gagements at Port Arthur and Che
mulpo were merely In accordance with 
plans long matured. S6 soon as our 
forces are landed 1ft Korea I look for 
an Important fleet action at Port Ar
thur, The Russian vessels are not like
ly to give up the advantage they gain
ed by being Under the cover of their 
land batteries. By going to the Chin
ese Side, however, the Japanese fleet, 
by high angle fire, can drop in shells 
Which would make it very uncomfort
able for the Russian ships lying 
moored close to one another. Thereby 
It Is hoped to drive Out Viceroy Alex- 
ieff’s forces. Possibly, like Admiral 
derVepa, he may anticipate fate and 
Come into the open of his own accord.

RUSSIA CONFIDENT.

337
WANTED — RELIABLE MEN — $60 per 

month and expenses І2-Ї0 per day in tellable 
men In every locality. Introducing cut goods, 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, along 
roads and all conspicuous places; steady 
employment to good, honest, capable men; 
no experience needful; write at once for 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

■jwere
crew? In VOtiAgunit 

thing. i*The

Theawa to
121s

üegant FIS CAPEBIÜB

WORTH $10.00 FIEE!

;to make this operatic production suc
cessful in every respect, arid fee N6w 
Brunswick Festival Association, under 
whose patronage the opera is given, 
surely deserve the liberal support of 
the public of et. John, haVlng ever 

* In to present to music lovers 
nothing but the very best; therefore 
when the curtain rises upon tbe realis
tic! seen* Of the grim old Tower of 
London, It should be upon a house 
crowded to the doors. T.h# reserved 
seat plan can be seen at Gr&ys book
store, King street.

LEGACY OF SOUTH AFRICA. IWe havo Just pnrcDa*e4
SQhafcdseme Fit r Caret* 
Inès, fully worth tiQ.oB 
each, from a lvc* fur 
manufXcturer in yew 
York at a npeclrv’.li re
duced priuti, wht.16 en. 
ablee ns to offm every 
Girl and Lady the beat 
chance they evei had 
in t&f4r liie t" g*t a 
maerwiceut. $10.00 Гщ
С^г*гТпл^ Absolute*

Seed Mo Money
Just your паї 
address plainly written, 
and Wft will Send you 
postpaid, Щ doz. large 
treantiml hackgees ol 
Sweet Pea Seeds
the best in Can. id a. to 
вен at 10c. a perk age. 
Every package ia hand- 
Homely finished In 13 
colore and contain» 61 
of the rarest, і геШечб 
and most fragrant vari
eties in every fma^in* 
able color. You can 
easily sell them In half 
an hour, аз they .ira 

"y tbe large**», 
sold fur lue.

1Quarrel in thq Ranks of the Dutch 
Reformed Church In the 

Transvaal.

31the

\
LONDON, Feb. 6.—Among other dis

agreeable legacies of fee recent war in 
the Transvaal was a rtrious schism In, 
"the ranks of the Dutçh Reformed 
Church. Soon after the declaration ot 
peace the synod passed a resolution 
virtually excommunicating thbsfe bur
ghers who surrendered before the war 
was over or served as national scouts. 
For a long time these non-guerillas, 
ps they were called, accepted fee ban, 
l ut gradually began to make their 
strength felt In the community.

In October last the church council 
of the Ermelp district, In which both 
Sections were strongly reprtsented, 
X ssed resolutions fo the effect that 
every member of the congregation 
Should enjoy all the privileges of the 
church; in other Words, it refused to 
obey the decision of the synod and In
vited non-guerillas

si

f,NEW YORK, Feb. 10,—All the mem
bers of the reserves have been com
manded to remain at their present 
abodes, so that they can be found eas
ily when it Is desired to call them out, 
says a despatch to the Times from a 
Russian correspondent.

Cabling from Moscow, a Times cor
respondent says:—Russian military 
men do not conceal their satisfaction 
h-t the success of Russia’s five months' 
delay. They declare their country to
day is ready for contingencies which 
would have been atvkward a few 
months ago. They appear to be satis
fied feat Japan never can succeed in 
fortiirig Russia's land position, even 
though she cornes out uppermost in the 
naval campaign.

r-i
.1? :T, PETERSBURG, Feb. 10, 5.30 p. 

m.—Some of the newspapers here print 
extras claiming a Russian victofy at 
Fort Arthur. Three Japanese worships 
and four torpedo boats are reported to 
ba'Ve been seriously éripptod. The re
port says the Japanese battleship 
Shlltlshma. was sunk. The people are 
demonstrating, but there is no official 
information of the aft&ir and the an
nouncement Is dlsoredited.

S Шof ,'J4A JEWISH ROMANCE.
(St. John Star.)

; Yesterday afternoon there was sol
emnized a marriage whteh was the out
come of an interesting romance. The 
parties were a good looking Pair of im
migrants who- ойіпе here on the Lake 
Manitoba on Thursday last, and who 
claimed to be already married.

The groom was Adolf Salisky, aged 
31, a 
ment

1 ;U

;
41K^erybd«*yn01t ЇЖІ

money we wШ taimedfek5y"send у іГ r/vcVf iL-se bar.Ù- 

Bome Für Caperinea that could not ba bov5.1t in any store for 
leas than $10.00 cash. It is eut In ihe lero.t stjle with the 
lopg graceful fronts so fashionable this sea'qe, and is made 
or Beautiful rich black Coney and fine irritation Snble Fur, 
with hÿh Storm Collar 6 inches deep (fur on both sides), and 
extra wide cApe extending well over the shoulders end lined 
throughout with the finest quality of S i tin—the whole ornv 
nested with six long foil f’rrod tall* a shown lu the illus
tration. Remember, We have only SO of these elegant Caper- 
In es to give away, so send name and address at once, or y^B 
may be too late. Seed Supply Co., Dept.ieW Toro*

that these districts 
guarded.

Mr. $tewart and Mr. Campbell will 
undoubtedly have much of Interest to 
tell the publie on Monday evening

3 W!
VLAblVOSTOGK, Feb. 10,— Private 

telegrams received herd report fee 
complété rout of the Japanese by the 
Russians on thb Yalu river. These 
advices also jtolm that Chemulpo, 
Kejva, ha# bêfeh occupied by RusSlah 
fioldlert and marines.

BATTLE OF CHEMULPO. I

4!
!

Russian Jew, who In bis statfe- 
eays that he ha# loved Helen Ra- 

piejko for two years. He Is a peddler 
church. Thereupon the extreme guer- by occupation, and pqsSesse# two hün- 
illas withdrew from the church and dred roubles, equal to about one hun- 

councll to j dred dollars.
Recently a great j The girl, Helen Rapiejko, Is twenty 

meeting was held at Brmelo, which j уеад-s of age, and quite pretty. She is
was attended by 
who said that
peace was the resolution of the coun- j for two years. They have been living 
ctl, wl: ch was an insult to fee patrlo- j together for sotfte month#. The couple 
tic guerillas. The resolution was then I at first claimed to have been married, 
rescinded. He argued feat fee cases j hut when pressed admitted that this 
of those who had merely surrendered j was n°t the case. They intended being 
and of the National Scouts were en- | married In New York, and would have 
tirely different. With the former, he j e°ne through the ceremony sooner only 
said, the church had no quarrel, but і that, according to Russian law, a Jew

Is not allowed to marry a Catholic Or, 
in fact, arty Christian.

Д’ВйЯЯЙ® 22
day the girl agreed to renounce her 
own religion and embrace the Jewish 
faith. With a few days' instruction she 
could become qualified to do this, and 
since Friday has attended the syna
gogue and yesterday the proper papers 
having been made out the couple went 
to the synagogue and

j
!'next.to attend the

f:FRENCH RUMORS.Are You Troubled 
by Sleeplessness ?

•iam і llPARIS, Feb. 10.—The foreign office 
dîsoredits the report from Tien Tsin 
yesterday of the French occupation ofTle’“IV™2а;1*■"“î

RUSSIA'S SUPREME MANIFEST. -C
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10.- The the way io Chemulpo, Corea, th'e trnn^thlre

Official Messenger this morning con- Russian gunboat Kdfletz, as fee latter л-лт ^
teto^the following "supreme mani- was cemW of of rtrt Thé Horietz ^UTetaftLtfsî"5 Ve“s

...»=«A... nwm жrzssts: глтл:^г„ьл*.г.Аа,г”;П„ Emperor and Autocrat of all the Japanese torpedb boats. The totter hv X» H f
tovtiiÜ.ubîectsmakekn0Wn t0 аИ °U1f,3Char^ *%>*&*? NEW YORK, #eb l0-Tke Western
' out solicitude tor the mainfen-< L^ehflrTge on mrt riiT^r y central cable 19 ^v,$ed
ance of peace which Is dear to our ol Ж AdS that telegrams of afll kinds for Japan
heart, we moke ev*y exertion to con- j eommanfiing thT Japanese and Koraa can now be forwarded by
toltdate tranoullfty In the far east ih і Ur со®ш™*|п? - rt'*’ J? any route except the Great Northern
these peaceful aims we signify atisent ідv^Chemolno"beféfë Co' at sender’s flsk- Messages for Ja-

siatl ve®fels 1еаУе ,ЬЛ”л -pan are no longer restricted to Ja-
npon. The adnurai added that if thft English or French language,
demone was not complied with he bONDON, Feb. 10.-It was announced 
would tie compelled to attack them in ,n the houee of comtoona today that 
the harbor. The tw,o Russian Wurehlpa & proc]amation ef British neutrality 
left the harbor at Ш26 a. n>. aftd a Bat- toouM be drawn up at a epecial cabi. 
fee ensaèd outside the Polynesian Is- n#t meetIng tomorrow. 
lajlHs. After apdut ah hour б enrfftffe- 
raent tfefe Rtieilan warships soutint rt- 

•fuge among the islandà. Towards the 
evening, (Be Russian cruiser Variag 
sank a*d at aedut 4 a. m. today, FSrt 
ruary 19, fee Koriétz was reported t° 
have also sunken, having beep blown 

ФЙЄ offleere and mdn of thé two 
sunken vessels sought refuge on fee 
French erdfter PaséM. There were no 
caw&l^ee on the Japanefe aide.’'

PARIS, Feb. 10,—The overtures of 
the Ublteâ States government to the# 
poW(i& tor preserving the neutrality 
and Iiitegflty of China dürtng, add af
ter the hestilitles between Russia and 
Japan are attracting widespread atten
tion. ft Is tinprobable that any dation 
by any enq power oan be readied ow- 

to diflerences of views and t$to 
^meeatralrtn of attention upon thé 
ertuft event# ol thé war. It Is prac- 
tirtfty ééf^dtn that France will net

challenged the chw^h 
justify Its decision.

ÉÜ ■
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the Rev. Mr. Bosman, ; Polish by birth, and a Catholic In re- 
the only obstacle to llglon. She also says she loved Adolf

celved fr

уjesbdteOVERWROUGHT NERVES CAUSE 
THE TROUBLE — BÜILD UP, 
FORTIFY THE NERVOJJB SYS
TEM With fbrrôkonE^then 

YOU WILL SLEEP SOUNDLY.

There Is probably no remedy that 
sdothes the nerves and drives away 
those long nights of wakefulness like 
Ferrocene. Evert person whose sleep 
Is rWtlees should flake Ferroztoe like 
Mr. J. H. McG’aw, who writes from 
Saskatoon as fdllows:

“I was bothered with Insomnia last 
summer to such an extent that my 
health almost broke down. I was 
frightfully nervous. If it had gene on 
touch longer I Would have bean a phy
sical wreck I read about Ferrozone, 

and concluded It was 
the sort of remedy I 
needed. I bought six 
boxes, and took one 
tablet with every meal. 
A change was at once 
noticeable. I no longer

labored under such great mental ex
citement, and was able to take things 
more quietly. Ferrozone Improved my 
digestion, I picked up in spirits and 
strength, and in a comparatively short 
time sleep came the minute my head 
touched the pollow. Ferrozone com
pletely rehabilitated my system, and 
has made me a different sort of man 
altogether.

Don't wait until your condition be
comes nervous prostration; it's hard 
to cure. Take Ferrozone regularly and 
the cause of your sleepless nights will 
be removed. It always cures Insomnia.

Ferrozone is the greatest health- 
giver, the most valuable tonic, that 
money can buy. It will bring you 
lasting Strength, vigor and health, at 
small cost. Only Ferroeone ean do this, 
so be sure that no dishonest dealer 
substitutes something represented “Just 
as good.” No other remedy Is so good 
as Ferrozone; price 60c. per box or six 
boxep for $№80, at ail druggists, or Кь 
CL Eotaoa * Co., Kingston. Ont. .
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■the scouts could only be received after 
public confession, 
resolutely refused to make, and then It 
Was suggested that private confession 
Would suffice.

In the end a number of committees 
Were appointed, and it is still uncer
tain whether peace will be restored, or 
whether the non-guerillas Will start a 
church of their own.

This the seouts

A
I
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has no equal. It is the only 
fioor blended especially for 
botueheld use and this blend
ing enables the
hofisewife to get the best 
results.

The best costs no more 
than the next best. Your 
grocer should have it for you.

to the proposals of the Japanese gov
ernment to revise agreements regard
ing Korean affairs existing between 
both governments. However, the ne
gotiations begun upon this subject 
were not brought to a conclusion arid 
?apon, without awaiting receipt Of the 
last responsive proposals of our gov
ernment, declared the negotiations 
broken off and diplomatic delations* 
with Russia dissolved.

“Without advising us of the fact 
that the breach of such relations Would 
in itself mean an opening of warlike 
operations, the Japanese governmefi't 
gave orders to its torpedo boats to 
suddenly attack our squadron standing 
$n the outer harbor of the fortress of 
Port Arthur. Upon receiving reports 
from fee viceroy of the far east about 
.tills we immediately commanded him 
to answer the Japanese challenge ^e|th 
armed fqrce.
‘ “Makfisg known thus our decision, 
we, with unshaken faith In the help of 
the Almighty and with a firm expecta
tion of and reliance upon unanimous 
willingness of a» our loyal subjects td 
stand With us in defense of the father
land, we ask God’s blessing upon our 
stalwart tend and naval forces.

“Given at Sk Petersburg, January 27,
19*4 A. D. (new calendar), Feb. 9th a*»d , 
tenth year of oqr reign, written full ’ ot as seeking ty coérce her concerning 
by the hand of His Imperial Majesty, j fee integrity of 6bli)#, The French 
Wicffblap-”

PORT SAID, Egypt, Feb. 10—The [ and 
Russian transport Sue Inzcarus has ar- | cidre her neutrality, 
rirtfi here.

VA**, K**y 10.—The Russia»

:were married. 
They left by last evenings train for 
New York, as fine looking a couple as 
ever landed in St. John.

THE COMING ATTRACTION.
When it wa# announced that St. John 

amateurs would put on Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s opera, The Yeomen of the 
Guard, feis winter, there were some 
musical • critics who pronounced it a 
daring venture, and perhaps rightly 
so, for the music is not sknple, neither 
could it be properly staged without 
careful study and much expense. These 
difficulties have, however, been over
come, and on Thursday evening next, 
when the first performance -will be 
given, the public cannot fail to be de
lighted with the almost professional 
manner in which the several parts are 
taken. Nearly all of the principals 
are making their first appearance be
fore the footlights, and they are going 
to surprise their friends. Mr. Kelly, 
already favorably known to the people 
of St. John, will be seen to advantage 
In the role of the much persecuted 
Col.
nevertheless mitigated by the love of 
the two charming maidens, Elsie and 
Phoebe (Miss Agnes Munroe and Miss 
Helen Fowler). Arnold Fox neds no 
introduction as a talented musician, 
but as poor Jack Point he is inimitable 
and with Ralph Fowler as Shadbolt, B 
will appeal to the fun loving element.
It le perhaps unwise to anticipate fur- *fmataïe . 
ther. but вж AttaJ* Nwt Hep отЩа*А

ПFMI WbescC gives flavor 
Spring Wheat give# strength.JAPAN ATTA&CS AGAIN.

LGrftDON, Feb. 10.—A despatch to 
feb Central News frqm Port Arthur 
Ays the Japanese fleet returned there 
Tgieofisy afternoeÉ and ^galb. bombard
ée fee Russian fleet and forts, but that 
П есер withdrew, 

ibe losses tti

f
RESTRAINED BY HUMANITY.

(New York Tribune.)
The late John Kemell, the Irish 

comedian, liked In his prime to go 
back to Ireland, whence he would 
often bring material, gathered In ale
houses and on the highroads, that af
terward served him well in dialogue 
upon the stage.

Hernell once said at a little supper 
party in Boston that he had met on a 
summer day In Galway an Irishman 
driving a horse so thin that It stag
gered as it walked.

“Why don't you put more flesh on 
that nag?” Kernell exclaimed Indig
nantly.

“More, is it?” the Irishman answer
ed. “Why, by the powers, dont' you 
see that the poor creature ean hardly 
carry what Uttle there is on him 
now?”

I!up.
the Russians, the de- 

SpStph says, Were small. During the 
тЯЛ a Japanese cruiser grounded.

jS# present events merely go to show 
tiré titter uselessness of Pert Arthur 
#|gas A strategical viewpoint.

Basfihg with Secretary Hay’s note to 
tig flpwt ra on the subject cft preserving 
в|Ж|#тіїу of China, Baron Hayashi

new treaty of China was first 
sue*!*** by my government, and we 
reWtiW oeeertmoQs thit Chinese neu- 
traeey wtfultl be Observed. Japan will 
easlattA agree most heartily to Secre- 
WY ear's ÿbopefltion, which appears 

SO he due to tie suspicion that 
fet flad ti pretext for rrfeitary 

China. If, hoVeVér, the 
____and ofeer powers cop

ie fee neu treaty ef Mauaohuria 
thb case becomes very complicated.

Be lofeti a« there are Rûsetah troops 
In MkstiheMa Japan cannot regard It 
as- aeufatiS Writort, I esarMlÿ #tok

is
іthe United States, Great Britain or an# 

other power would he willing to drivé 
the Russians out of Manchuria, how
ever much they might Insist that Man
churia Is part of neutral China, ad 
while we are anxious te assist in assure 
lng the neutrality of China prdper, ,wi 
have evert intention of waging an art 
gresslve land campaign in Manchuria 

Having resorted to arms w* 
shall probqbiy go further than ou* 
modest demands made during the ne» 
gotlatiens.”
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itself.

Fairfax, whose sufferings are
■4

UfiSf* 25c.! take яру action wbldh could pôsslbly 
I tie construed as eipba*r»»Slng Russia 
! ot as seeking to codrce her cemsemtng

В ftig K■sssf la 6«nt direct to tlie diseased 
parts by the Ieyprcrved Blewef. 
Heals the utoec^ c!ea.ra the ab 

vJi ûa cusps a, steps d ropptntt to the 
Г ufrosf Ш pewalnaRttf cures
' Caftdke»d Hej revet. BTorte#

•4і tee lraetruy oi
autüo»4^ee EbQppar td- be qutU Ш11ІМ 

! and ev6à anjcîoue to have Cfttlna «- 
They deSire to 

I have the leeist possible hit^rtuuMon in
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0.—The funeral 
Ion took place 
Ind xvas largely 
l at the house 
I Geo. Steel, Dr. 
Pr. Borden and 
large was pre* 
f of Court Tan- 
Ь deceased had 
institution here 
Services at the 
py Dr. Stewart 
Ind the Forest- 
pull. The pall- 
p'ood, Aid. F.
I T. A. Ander- 
Is. Estabrooks.1 
I town council, 
[butes were at 
В from widow 
bes from Fred- 
la bouquet ofl 
Bowes of Dor- 
yacinths from, 
ncll, a wreath 
b. F.r a wreath 
wreath by Mr. 
[ner, a wreath 
cut flowers by; 

l Mrs. P. Най- 
p. Deceased 
n 1849, learned 
Nathan Tup- 

lug business la 
he continue^ 

у esteemed by 
і an excellent! 
kd and father, 
erly Elizabeth 
late Edward 

the Borderer, 
brland county, 
[l, Lloyd, Ed-

Mrs. Bedford 
[юк place this 
gely attended, 
and and four
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h-The attitude 
states general 
rood imported 
w Brunswick, 
F defined by 
[s just handed 
countervailing 
kn wood pulp 
kce. The con- 
has attracted 
hanufacturers. 
[omlnion gov- 
el 25 cents per 
wood cut in 
[United States 
p ton on pulp 
New Bruns- 
[ested against 
United States 
against Que- 

lYued in NeW, 
pen represent- 
knswick mill# 
p received to
it much satis*.
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I Alice of 
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[Prince Alex, 
[e, of Albany, 
rnoon at St. 
Castle, where 
pried on the 
krchbishop of 
other clergy, 

[ward himseli 
в whole cere- 
and brilliant. 

I four distinct 
I, namely the 
that of Queen 
Is, the procès» 
1 Queen Alex*
lie.
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